
Talking about Adverse 
Childhood Experiences

ACE



Learning 
Outcomes

• To refresh your understanding of ACE and 
the potential  impact on life course.

• Examine how ACE might help to reflect on 
your practice.

• To explore ways of communicating with 
others regarding ACE.



Breakout/
Introductions:

What are Adverse Childhood Experiences?



What are 
Adverse 
Childhood 
Experiences?

• Physical Abuse (Neglect)
• Sexual Abuse
• Emotional Abuse (Neglect)
• Living with someone who abused drugs
• Living with someone who abused alcohol
• Exposure to domestic violence
• Living with someone who was incarcerated
• Living with someone with serious mental 

illness
• Parental loss through divorce, death or 

abandonment









ACE Research (Felitti et al 1998)

ACEs Adverse Childhood 
Experiences

4 or more adverse childhood exposures significantly 
increase the odds of a person

9,508 Americans 
completed an ACE 
questionnaire as part of 
standardised medical 
evaluation

Having sexually 
transmitted 
infections

By

2.5x

Using 
illicit drugs

5x
By nearly

Increased risk

Being addicted 
to alcohol

7x
Increased risk

Over

Attempting 
suicide

12x
Over

Increased risk



ACEs increase individuals’ risk of 
developing health-harming behaviours

ACEs Adverse Childhood 
Experiences

6

5
Times more likely 

to have sex
while under 

16 years old

2
Times more 

likely to 
currently binge 
drink and have 

a poor diet

3
Times more 
likely to be a 

current smoker

Times more likely to 
have had or caused 

an unplanned 
teenage pregnancy

7
Times more likely 

to have been 
involved in 

violence in the 
last year

11
Times more likely 

to have used 
heroin/crack 

or been 
incarcerated

6



BIRTH

Adverse Childhood Experiences ACEs
- The Life Course
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Bellis 2016 Developed from Felitti et al. 1998

Early Death

Non Communicable Disease, Disability, 
Social Problems, Low Productivity

Adopt Health Harming Behavior's and Crime

Social, Emotional and Learning Problems

Disrupted Nervous, Hormonal and 
Immune Development

ACEs Adverse Childhood 
Experiences



Latest Findings From Vincent Felitti
and Centres for Disease Control

ACEs Adverse Childhood 
Experiences

The ACE study
is still an ongoing 
collaboration between 
the CDC and Kaiser’s 
Dept of Preventative 
Medicine in San Diego

More recent 
findings:

6 ACEs 
increased the 
risk of becoming 
an IV drug user 
by 46 times

6 ACEs 
increase 
the risk of 
suicide by 
35 times



Breakout
Discuss how Childhood Adversity might 
have affected your clients?



The impact 
of adversity

Brain science – (the neurobiology of toxic stress) 
• Toxic stress adversely affects the structure and 

functioning of a child’s developing brain

Health consequences
• Toxic stress caused by ACEs affects short- and 

long-term health, and can impact every part of 
the body, leading to autoimmune diseases, such 
as arthritis, as well as heart disease, breast 
cancer, lung cancer and a range of mental health 
problems.



The impact 
of early 
adversity and 
trauma on 
health

• Children who experience chronic stress from adversity can 
become ‘locked’ into a state of hyperarousal, as they adapt 
to respond to further trauma

• This has been linked to fundamental changes in their 
neurological, immunological and hormonal development 
and can contribute to chronic tissue inflammation and an 
increased allostatic load 

• Individuals who have been exposed to ACEs are therefore 
at greater risk of poor physical and mental health in 
adolescence and into adulthood.

• Through the direct effects of adversity and stress on the 
body, and through the effects that ACEs can have on the 
increased adoption of health-harming behaviours such as 
alcohol and drug use



How stress 
affects the 

body



Key Research 
Findings

• Adverse Childhood Experiences are unfortunately common yet rarely asked about in 
routine practice (Felitti et al.,1998; Read et al 2007.)

• In the English National ACE study, nearly half (47%) of individuals experienced at least one 
ACE with 9% of the population having 4+ ACES 
(Bellis et al 2014.)

• There is a strong and proportionate (dose-response) relationship between ACE and the 
risk of developing poor physical health, mental health and social outcomes 
(Skehan et al 2008; Kessler et al, 2010; Varese et al 2013; Felitti & Anda, 2014.)

• ACEs increase the risk of adult onset chronic diseases, such as cancer and heart disease, 
as well as increasing the risk of mental illness, violence and becoming a victim of violence

• ACEs are associated with a large proportion of absenteeism from work, costs in health 
care, emergency response, mental health and criminal justice involvement



Break



Breakout
Discuss how Childhood Adversity might 
have affected you?



Early Intervention, Prevention and Resilience



WHO (Kessler et al. 2010) –
52,000 participants from 21 countries

ACEs Adverse Childhood 
Experiences

The authors estimate that the absence of childhood 
adversity would lead to reduction in:

22.9% 
of mood 

disorders

31% 
of anxiety 
disorders

41.6% 
of behavioural

disorders

27.5% 
of substance-

related disorders

29.8%
of mental health 
diagnosis overall

33% 
of Psychosis 

(Varese et al 2013)



ACEs Adverse Childhood 
Experiences

Preventing ACEs in future 
generations could reduce levels of:

EARLY SEX
(before age 16)

By 33%

UNINTENDED 
TEENAGE 

PREGNANCY
(before age 16)

By 38%

SMOKING
(current)
By 16%

BINGE 
DRINKING

(current)
By 15%

CANNABIS USE
(lifetime)
By 33%

HEROIN/CRACK 
USE

(lifetime)
By 59%

VIOLENCE 
VICTIMISATION

(past year)
By 51%

VIOLENCE 
PERPETRATION

(past year)
By 52%

INCARCERATION 
(lifetime)
By 53%

POOR DIET 
(current; <2 fruit & 
veg portions daily)

By 14%

The English national ACE study interviewed nearly 4,000 people (aged 18-69 years) from across England in 2013. Around six in ten people, who were asked to participate, 
agreed and we are grateful to all those who freely gave their time. The study is published in BMC MEDICINE:

Bellis MA, Hughes K, Leckenby N, Perkins C, Lowey H.
National household survey of adverse childhood experiences and their relationship with resilience to health-harming behaviours in England.

Centre for public Health, Liverpool John Moores University – WHO Collaborating Centre for Violence Prevention – May 2014 – Web:www.cph.org.uk – Tel:0151 231 4510





Reframing Dis-
ease & Health 

Harming 
Behaviours

• Drugs, food, sex, gambling, alcohol, smoking & violence are 
all ways of coping – self-soothing – comfort-seeking

• They provide short term relief from distress and pain

• The effect doesn’t last and they cause harm

• This impact is often intergenerational

• Treating behaviours or ‘symptoms’ alone is not a solution

• Removing a vulnerable person’s only means of coping!?

• We need to help people link the past trauma/ pain to the 
here and now & find better coping strategies



Routine enquiry 
into ACE’s



Breakout 
• What are some of the reasons that prevent 

us from asking about ACEs?



Reasons that 
prevent us from 

asking about 
ACEs?

• “Can of worms”
• Don’t know how to respond?
• Don’t have the resources?
• Our own pain/experience
• Professional Boundaries
• Dealing with referral
• Politeness/ embarrassment /fear of prying
• Cultural/Race/Gender barriers
• Can’t see the relevance



The case for routine enquiry

Waiting to be 
told doesn’t 
work…

Victims of childhood 
abuse have been found 
to wait from between 
nine to sixteen years 
before disclosing 
trauma with many 
never disclosing

(Frenken & Van Stolk, 1990; Anderson, Martin, 
Mullen, Romans & Herbison, 1993; Read, 

McGregor, Coggan & Thomas, 2006

Read and Fraser (1998) 
found that 82% of 
psychiatric inpatients 
disclosed trauma when 
they were asked, 
compared to only 8% 
volunteering their 
disclosure without being 
asked.

Felitti & Anda (2014) 
report a 35% reduction in 
doctor’s office visits and 
11% reduction in ER visits 
in a cohort of 130,000 
patients asked about 
ACEs as part of standard 
medical assessment in the 
Kaiser Health Plan



Reducing 
service use?

• ‘Slowly, we came to see that Asking, initially by an inert 
mechanism, then followed up face-to-face in the exam 
room, coupled with Listening, and implicitly Accepting that 
individual who had just shared his or her dark secrets is a 
powerful form of Doing.’ 

• ‘The economic implications of this 130,000-patient finding 
are clearly in the multi-billion-dollar range for Kaiser 
Permanente and other large venues like Medicaid or the VA 
System.  Interestingly, there has been significant resistance 
in pursuing this.’

• Dr Vincent Felitti, 2018



Pilot study: 164 
patients, a single 
appt with on-site 

psychiatrist as part 
of comprehensive 
health appraisal…

• ’A measurable benefit derived from this one-time 
diagnostic contact which provided a reduction in anxious 
utilization by commonly high-ultlizer patients who were 
helped to reconceptualize the nature of their somatic 
complaints from being disease-caused to being the result 
of problems in living.’ 

• ‘They also had the subtle but significant experience of 
sharing “shameful” secrets with someone they respected, 
and yet feeling implicitly accepted afterwards.’

• 51% reduction in their overall medical utilization the year 
following

• Dr Vincent Felitti, 2018



Keeping big 
secrets is 

health 
harming

• Keeping big secrets can be stressful

• Not sharing these with our closest others can interfere with 
our health.

• Including impaired immune function, cardio-vascular 
health and neurochemistry

• Suppressing emotions, thoughts and actions can increase 
the risk of a whole range of diseases

• “Confession” or disclosure can counter the effects of 
suppression and has been shown to lead to multiple health 
benefits

• Pennebaker and Smyth (2016)



The facts 
about enquiry 

& disclosure

• Several studies have shown that service users expect to be 
asked and see enquiry as desirable. 

• Post-traumatic growth can follow disclosure:

• Some people report experiencing benefits following 
traumatic experiences including:

• Increased self-awareness & understanding and improved 
relationships 

• Re-evaluating  priorities and developing a deeper 
appreciation of life (Simpson-Adkins & Daiches, 2017)

• Survivors who do not receive a sensitive and appropriate 
response to their disclosure from the professional they 
disclosed to report disengaging from services and a greater 
reluctance to disclose again.



Breakout  

• 1. What are some of the reasons adults do 
not disclose?

• 2. What might help an adult disclose?

• 3. What are some of the reasons that might 
prevent a child or young person disclosing?

• 4. What might help a child or young person 
to disclose?



Responding to 
a Disclosure

• Try to:
• Convey a relaxed and supportive 

demeanor
• Use active listening
• Make it clear you accept their story
• Avoid asking for any details
• Be authentic – if what you are hearing 

is upsetting it’s ok to acknowledge that
• Say that you are grateful that they 

have shared with you and that you 
believe them



Responding to 
a Disclosure

• Try not to:
• Assume that the service user finds the 

events disclosed traumatic
• Interrupt, minimise or question in a 

way that might be interpreted as you 
not believing their account

• Close down the conversation or 
change the subject before the service 
user has had the chance to talk about 
their feelings – remember this might 
be the first time they have ever spoken 
about these experiences



6 principles for 
responding to 
a disclosure

• When RESPONDING to a disclosure?
• Acknowledge the disclosure
• Check if the individual is currently 

safe?
• Have they told anyone before? How 

did that go?
• Do not try to gather all the details
• Do they relate their current difficulties 

to their adversity?
• Is it an issue that they need help with?



Please bear in 
mind…

• This is the start of a therapeutic 
conversation:
• A high ACE score does not always mean 

the service user is not coping
• Your service user will have their own 

unique way of coping and making sense of 
their ACEs

• They may not link their current problems 
with their past ACEs

• They might still be in contact with the 
person/ people who hurt or abused them

• The adversity might still be ongoing
• They might not want to talk about their 

experiences now – but may well want to
in future


